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Tacarers Aitkouied to
Fit. The trunees of the near OaJantha
Lndse of Knights of Pythias, of North.
Alblna. have been authorised to pur- -

chase the quarter block on KUlingsworth
and Minnesota avenue for W0. J. H.

"olta In the owner, and the quarter Is
occupied with a ten-roo- m apartment-noua- e.

The sale will be completed this
week. It Is proposed to erect A modern
brick or reinforced concrete building; on
the quarter and plans will be drawn at
once. Calantha Lodarn formerly met on
Ruiaiell street, but will move to Kllllngs-wort- h

avenue when the new building Is
erected. Already a larre number are
residents of North Alhlna and a cam-
paign will be started to raise the mem-
bership to "X

No Watcr IX Park. There to no water
for the North Alblna Park and no pros-
pects that there will be any there be-
fore October. In consequence of the
water shortage the crass In the park has
dried out. J. II. Nolta. resident, raid
that the property owners on Alhlna ave-
nue slimed up for the laying of a.' water
main at once In the hope of getting
water for this season. However, the
Water Board let the contract and gave
the contractor until next October to
complete the Job. riffort has been made
to induce the contractor to lay the pipe
at once but without eaiccessi He said
that he will take his own time.

'PJtrprjto Tom" Bothers. An unknown
man going about peering Into the win-
dow) of house on BurnsMe street, gave
the neighborhood a scare Saturday night
and occasioned a call for the police.
Mrs. O. Thomas, of 434 Burnslde street.
tn(rl Patrolman Oejrter, who answered
the call, that the man looked into her
windows and when ordered away, refused
to go. Apparently he heard the tele-
phone call which was sent In to the
police station, ae he disappeared about
that time and was not to be found
when the officer arrived.

Bois KfN A wax. Fleeing from the
home of the Boya and Girls' Aid Society,
three boys, whose ages range from 10 to
12 yean, are at large and the police
were asked yesterday to look for them.
The boys are Floyd Stovel and two
brothers named I .oil. All were com-
mitted to the Institution from Umatilla
and It la thought likely that they bare
attemped to return there. All were
tjresoed In overalls at the time of their
escape. The boys are supposed to have
boarded an eastbound freight train.

DryoT Iocatiok I'xsettijcd. The loca-
tion of the pamcnger depot In Mllwau-M- e

for the new branch of the Southern
Pacific Railroad haei not yet been set-
tled, mainly for the reason that the
residents are divided on the subject.
They have three locations in view and
three groups of people are advocating
these locations. Mayor Streib said he
ha no selection of a place, so the town
gets the depot according to the require-
ment of the franchise granted the com-
pany through Milwaukle.

Ox a Si'kdit Iaw Violator Accvsed.
Only one Infraction of the Sunday-closin- g

law was discovered during the day-
light hours yesterday by the police, sev-
eral of whom were specially detailed to
look for violations. Monroe Bolich ras
arrested for the third time within a few
months, on the charge of aelllng whisky
In the room over his saloon, at Sixth and
rive ret t streets. He was arrested by
Patrolmen Post and Nelson. A demijohn
and 23 flasks of whisky were seised a
evidence.

K. Arxkl Goes to TimtitooK. Road
Armel. who hae had charge of the Gov-
ernment hatchery at Caiadero for the
past two years, has resigned to accept
the supertntendency of the state hatchery
at Tillamook. Or. Superintendent
aittchell. of the Clackamas Hatchery
lias been transferred to the Oazadero
hatchery and will assume charge Septem-
ber 1. A. Benson will be his assistant
air. Armel and family are now on their
way to Tillamook.

Youvo Thief Caught. William Jones,
a boy. was caught in the act of breaking
Into a boathouse at the foot of Ellsworth,
street. Saturday night. G. J. Kelley. of

8 Fifth street, the owner of the boat-hous- e,

smw the boy break a window and
fired a shot from a rifle over his head.
Done surrendered and was turned over
to Patrolman Adams, who placed him
under arrest. Kelley said that articles
had been stolen from the boathouse
recently.

Max's Clothing Torx Oft. Charged
with tearing the clothing from a drunken
man to get feu. which he carried In a
belt. Iso Mrkobader and Joe Murphy,
alleged "sarongarm" men. were arrested
Saturday night by Patrolmen Martine
and Johnson. They desisted when they
heard help coming but their victim lost
most of his clothing in the struggle.

Pexinscua Band Grrcs Concert- - The
Peninsula Band gave a concert yester-
day la the presence of a large crowd
of people in the Peninsula Park. This
probably wil be the last concert of the
season In this park, no provision having
been made for further concerts by the
city.

O'Nbiix. Opening Wednesday evening.
August X building formerly occupied by
Arlington Club. Alder and West Park.
Will serve special dinner, J3 plate. 6:30
to I P. a. Tables reserved on request. A
la cart after t P. M. For reservations
address O'Neill. 133 West Park.

Portland Women's Ukion. Monthly
meeting today at 2:30 o'clock. At 510
Handera street. Members urged to be
present.

Gar Wauctt Book from Southern Pa-
cific, and land from Withycomb. the
walnut expert, room 43 Hamilton block.

Swisaiso Tacoht, positive guarantee.
$5. Professor Ringler, Portland Swimming
Baths. 17 Fourth. -

Oriextai. Ri'os repaired and wash
. cleaned. Cart oil an Bros, 473 Washlng-ato- n

street,

Cats Max a Lir a Burdex. Fifteen
cat make their headquarters at West
Park and Morrison streets snd spend
the whole night in singing their lays In
unison. The neighborhood has suffered
long and patiently, but yesterday a resi-

dent appeared at the police station and
asked Captain Baty If there were any
steps that could be taken to abate the
nuisance. There is not." said the Cap-

tain. 'lf there were I should use it In
my own neighborhood. The complainant
enld that the musical felines burst into
the full volume of their song at mid-
night and cease only when day breaks.
Insomnia and acute nervous depression
are said to be endemic in the neigh-
borhood and serious consequences are
feared, said the complainant. If some-
thing Is not done to rid the vicinity of
the nocturnal pests.

Sociausts Block Streets. A fervid
Socialast oratory drew a crowd at Sec-

ond and Burnslde streets last night that
blocked the sidewalk and even Inter-
rupted streetcar traffic Patrolmen
Leavens, Martine and Johnson attempted
to make a way for travel and were met
with passive resistance on the part of
the audience. Harry Lloyd and Ed Dixon,
arrested for refusing to move on, were
required to give KX ball. Edward J.
Fisher. CS years old. A gardener, was
disposed to Impede the police and was
charged with resisting an officer. He was
released on bail of Jo0--

Car Motor Breaks; Delat Loxo. A
motor on one of the Portland Railway,
Llffht a. Power Company car broke
while running near Boring yesterday and
delayed trafTIc for several hours. The
schedule was completely disarranged dur-
ing the evening and the car due to leave
here at 5:45 o'clock was abandoned. Other
can were operated on dispatcher's orders.
The schedule does not provide for service
between 7:50 and 11:35 o'clock, consequent-
ly many people were detained at both
end ot the line. The accident resulted
In no other damages.

Family Is Threatened. Charged with
attempting to throw his wife and family
out of the house, at 12 East Tenth street.
F. W. Lutkemeler was taken into custody
by Deputy Constable Kieraan at mid-
night Saturday and Patrolman Lither-lan-d

was called to take the man in
charge. Upon his arrival, he found that
Mrs. Lutkemeler was unwilling to sign
a complaint and the man under arrest
was released with an admonition to go
to bed.

Streetcars Collide. Vancouver car
No. 24H in charge of Motorman Bagley
crashed into the rear end of a Russell
and Shaver car on Union avenue, near
Tillamook street, at 7 o'clock last night.
Both cars were running north on Union
when the accident occurred. The pas-
sengers w-r- considerably shaken up
and the cars were slightly damaged.

Fit Seises Bund Man. An old blind
man who gains a living by playing an
accordion On the street corner, fell in
a fit at his station on Washington street
Saturday night and was sent to the hos-
pital by Patrolman Hunter. The officer
reported that the unfortunate man is
subject to fits. He comes every day to
Portland from Vancouver.

Visitor Is Robbed. 0i. E. Welch, a
visitor from Hood River, staying at 270

Columbia street, complained to the police
Saturday night that he had been robbed
of (4S. Sergeant Klenlen and Patrolmen
Frey and Thatcher investigated, but
Welch was not In a condition to give
the officers any assistance and no re-

sults were obtained.
Mrs. Mab.oar.et Alle. principal of the

Allen Preparatory Svhool, leaves today
for a month's stay in California. She will
visit the leading preparatory schools,
colleges and universities) of that state,
which open early In August. During the
montlis all requests for catalogues and
Information will receive prompt attention.

Duntlbt VinTs Ct.EAXERs. easy pay-
ments. 473i Wash. Main .V2. A

YorNo Japanese boy wants) a position.
G 161. Oregonian.

Da. Rand has returned from his vaca-
tion

Dr. B. C. Brcwn. Btk, Ear; Marquam.
WoosTER'a great fruit store. 403 Wash.

People Enjoy Band Concert

in City Park

Brvni'i MMlrtaa Glv Spleadld
Programme fader Tree.

PARK drew Its usual lareCITY 3'eiUenlay, despite the fact
that the day was perceptibly cooler than
any of the Sundays of the last month,
in the beautiful natural stadium near
the west entram-e- , Charles J. Brown's
excellently drilled hand gave a well
chofn proRramme that drew around that
portion of the grounds an
aud it nee.

The numbers on the programme seemed
especially chosen for an outdoor enter-
tainment, and showed in their selection a
fine regnrd for the mixed audience that
heard them. The finished work and
general excellence din played by these ly

musicians has been a matter of
comment since the concerts were first
inaugurated in the early season.

Of the several goodly and pleasing se-
lections yesterday tho best-like- d was the
"Scenes from the Mikado by Sullivan.
In this number the ensemble effect was
particularly beautiful, at times the many
Instruments blending harmoniously as one
huge Instrument. Two other numbers
that won enthusiastic applause were i's

waltz. "Italian Nights. and the
splendidl tuneful overture from "Zam-pa- "

by llerold. Wagner was represented
by two numbers, both of which were ap-
preciated by the discriminating. These
were the "Pilgrim's Chorus" and the
Fet March. both from "Tannhauser.

A beautiful number and one that found
instant recognition was the paraphrase
"Nearer. My God. to Thee' from Langey.

The other numbers on the programme
Included tuneful, rollicking excerpts from
Herbert's opera "Babette." and two gay,
lively selections, tropic dance "La Belle
Creole' from Herman, and Blake's two-ste- p.

"Missouri Mule, which afforded no
kick, certainly. In erv Instance the
several encores were popular airs of the
day.

The next concert of the series win be
given Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock at
llolladay Park.

MAHR BENEFIT LOSES $10
One of Checks Donated Marked "So

Funds' by Bank.

Among the contributions Vecelved for
the Marjorie Mahr benefit fund was a
check for $10. which has been returned
to the treasurer, marked "no funds."
Unless the donor of this chec makes
good the amount the fund will be de-
pleted to the extent of $10.

The total now is 64 23. 6 4 and there
are indications that it will reach tTOOO
when all Intended contributions are In.

The fund as It stood last night follows:
Previously reported JG419.64

Cash donation turned In by Miss
D. M 4.00

Total KH23.S4

WOMAN TRIPS ON BOARD

Defective Sidewalk In Enterprise
Causes Broken Nose. .

rvTrftPPTSTT Or Jul v SI. TSneciaM
Mrs. Kay, an elderly woman, fell and

mashed her nose last mg-nt-. one. was. .ikinff with a over a board
sidewalk, when the child stepped on
the end or a loose ooara. ine eiaeriy
woman tripped over the board. Her
nose was literally broken.

TOE MORXIXG OREGOXIAN. MONDAY, AUGUST 1, 1910.

PRESS CLUB ANEW

Portland "Penpushers" Get
Together at Meet.

COMMITTEES ARE NAMED

Candidates for Offices Will Be Pro-

posed ly Nominations Body snd
Posted In Various Newspaper

Offices Hotel Is Donor.
V

The Portland Press Cl.ib was reor-
ganized at a meeting of representatives
of all the daily newspapers and period-
icals In Portland In room 914. Lewis
building, yesterday. The new organisa-
tion starts oft with an enrolment that
Insures Its success.

Thirty-fiv- e men actively engaged in
newspaper work were present and sev-
eral of them carried written authority
to sign the names of others who could
not attend, to the roll. As a result the
club starts off with 50 members and at
least that many more will be added to
the organization before the end of the
week.

O. C Merrick, of the Associated Press,
was chosen as temporary chairman, and
George L. Keller, temporary secretary.
The meeting started off with snap, and
the preliminary matters were disposed

J of with dispatch. A committee composed
of Mark Woodruff. J. S. Tyler. Lute
Pease. W. P. Strandborg and Newman J.
Levinson was appointed to prepare a
new constitution and bylaws and re-
port at the next meeting, which will be
held in the convention room at the Im-
perial Hotel at 12 o'clock next Sunday.

John L Travis. Jack Barrett and John
J. Harrison were appointed on the com-
mittee on nominations. The committee
has its hands tied, so far aa the possi-
bility of making a "slate" is concerned.
Its functions are to Investigate the
n. vn llnHil it v nt CAnrifriatAK and nrnnose
at least two names for each offce. thus'
knocking out both the Initiative and as-
sembly plans and making the system
agreeable to all.

The names of candidates will be post-
ed in the newspaper offices by the com-
mittee and political booms' may be
launched simultaneously with the noti-
fication. There is no bar to buying and
selling votes, double crossing, trading
candidates or "Jobbing." providing the
candidates "can get away with the
goods." No matter what the candidates
do, the election board will be honest
and count each ballot, but. as a sort of
guardian angel over the board, the en-
tire membership will congregate about
the election officials with pencil and
paper, to check the count. No rule for
the campaign was laid down by the
club, so that defeated candidates may
honestly say they were dishonestly de-
feated.

The Imperial Hotel has given the
Press Club the use of its convention
room until the club shall obtain quar-
ters of its own.

LOOKING FOR A GOVERNOR

Writer Incidentally Discusses State
Senator Abraham.

BAT CENTER. rVash-- . July 30- - To th
E1tnr.) I was pleased to read In The

of last Tuesday the. news report that
State Senator Albert Abraham, of Rose-bur- s,

had declared his Intention of seeking:
to Governor of Oregon. I am some-
what acquainted eh tr. Abraham and be-

lieve ha would make a Oovernor that all
citizens would be nroud of.

1 believe It Is hlsh time for our eitlsens
to stir themselves In the matter of getting
good, clean men before the public as nomi-
nees for all official honors, and than stand
by them to the last ditch. If we sit Idly
by and take little or no part In these mat-
ters, la It any wonder that our officials are
ao frequently men who seek these ofTicee
possibly from selnsh and mercenary motives
and do not have the welfara of the state
and progress of the country at heart?
. 1 should be pleased to see many citizens
speak out their minds about this matter.
There Is a host of men possibly Just as
honest and well fitted to be Oovernor as
Mr. Abraham, but how can we get these
men before tha public? All honor to one
that will take a stand like Mr. Abraham.

L. H. RHOADES.

AUTOISTS ARE ARRESTED

Police Form Trap for Violators of
Laws Regulating- - Speeding. '

A police trap for automobile speeders,
established on Union avenue Saturday
evening, was successful In catching three
violators of the ordinance. Sergeant Pat-to- n

and Patrolmen Lyon. Hutchings,
Stram snd Mallon formed the trap, plac- -

Ing themselves at measured Intervals
and catching; the time o" the automo-
biles.

J. L. Montgomery, of 4a Sktdmore
street, came bowling along at the rate
of 21 miles an hour. His time was taken
and he was placed under arrest-- Ira
Hecklnger. of 35 Sixth street, was mak-
ing 22 miles an hour when he passed
through the trap. He also was arrested.
Vern Haskell, riding a motorcycle, was
exceeding the speed limit and was taken
into custody.

A collision occurred at Sixth and Wash-
ington streets at 9:1S Saturday night, be-

tween an automobile driven by a man
giving the name of Lowengard. and a
streetcar. No serious damage was done.
Patrolman Crisim Investigated the acci-

dent, but found that each side blamed
the other for carelessness. No- arrests
were made.

An automobile driven by Arthur Serr,
of 665 Rodney avenue, while passing the
corner of Fifth and Burnslde streets yes-

terday morning, struck John Hansen, an
employe of the Northern Pacific Tterml-n- al

Company, who lives at 18S6 East Mill
street, and knocked him down. Serr says
that Hansen stepped In front of the ma-
chine- Hansen appeared to be seriously
hurt at first, but when Patrolman Olsner
proposed to send him to the hospital, he
refused assistance and went away.

J. C. Costello. a merchant, was ar-

rested by Patrolman Simms, of the motor-
cycle squad, at East Thirteenth street
and Hawthorne avenue, yesterday morn-
ing, charged with speeding his automo-
bile.

BONDS ARE GOING FAST

$150,00 0 OP MULTNOMAH CLIB
PAPER ALREADY SOLD.

Dlrectors Expect Entire Issue Will

Have Been Disposed of Wednes-

day When They Will Meet.

While no organized canvass has been
made in the sale of the bonds of the
Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club,
everything Indicates that it will not be
necessary, for the Issue has met with
a ready sale from the outset, and $150,-00- 0

of the proposed issue of $200,000
bonds has been pledged.

The directors feel that all of. the
proposed issue will have been pledged
by Wednesday night, the regular time
of meeting of the directors, and all the
members now soliciting bonds are
urged to make their reports by that
time.

There are so many details to be
looked after by the directors in the
work of rebuilding the club, and so
many complicated details involved In
the sale of the bonds, that It is quite
possible that extra committees may be
appointed this week to assist the work
In the effort to expedite the rebuilding
plans as rapidly as possible.

Except in the matter of clearing
away the debris on the ground occu-
pied by the building destroyed by fire,
no effort has been made to rebuild the
quarters. This matter will be de-

ferred until after the bonas have been
subscribed, and the architects have
submitted drawings and planH for the
proposed structure. As soon as these
plans are completed the directors will
go ahead with the building idea. The
first thing to occupy their attention In
that Instance will be the site for the
clubhouse.

At the general meeting called Imme-
diately after the fire it was decided to
erect the new structure on the high
ground at the Salmon-stre- et end of the
club's property. It has not been decid-
ed whether to select the high ground
at Salmon and Stout streets, or to build
at the east corner, Salmon and Chap-
man streets.

It does not matter materially. In the
opinion of the club members, which
corner of the grounds at that end Is
selected, for a general view of the spa-
cious grounds Is had from that side,
and the completion of the new build-
ings will give the Multnomah Ama-
teur Athletic Club the handsomest and
best -- appointed plant of any athletic in-

stitution in the world.
The indomitable spirit of "Old Mult-

nomah" Is hack of this movement, and
once the famous organisation deter-
mines to do something. It Is as good as
done, for Multnomah brooks no half-
way measures. Because of this, it can
be said that the recent destruction of
the old clubhouse and buildings by fire
was a blessing, for the boys can well
afford a few months of Inconvenience
to share the benefits and conveniences
of a newer and more commodious
structure, such as will now be erected
as a home for the club.

MAN KILLED IN RUNAWAY

Victim Is Dragged Several Yards and
Dies of Injuries.

CASTLE ROCK, Wash., July 31. (Spe-
cial.) Returning from a . country dance
at 4 o'clock this morning, a horse driven
by Elmer Hummell. a n young

Portland, the Largest City on the
Pacific Coast

It is now generally admitted by men best informed and who are
unbiased, that Portland will eventually be the largest city on the
Pacific Coast. No other city has so many natural advantages as
Portland has. How rapidly we will outstrip all others depends on
the people of Portland. "Pull together" must be adopted as our
slogan, and obstructionists and knockers of Portland and her enter-
prises must have it forcibly impressed on their minds that it is un-

popular to remain in Portland and do things which are against the
general welfare of this commonwealth. Every citizen of Oregon is
interested in the upbuilding of a great city in Oregon instead of
some other state, because as the metropolis grows and flourishes, so
every other part of Oregon grows and flourishes. Money is a neces-

sity to growth, that's why every citizen should at all times give
preference to "Oregon-Made,- " that keeps money in Oregon, builds
other enterprises, and creates general prosperity. This doesn't mean
that a fence should be built around Oregon,-bu- t if an article is pro-

duced in Oregon just as good, just as reasonable, why should any one
buy the same article from any other state!

Life insurance premiums take more than $2,000,000.00 out of Ore-
gon every year. A portion of this is returned in payment of death
losses and dividends, but more than $14,000,000.00 life insurance
money from Oregon is now held in trust by outside companies. Some
of this Is loaned out in Oregon, but when interest on the loans is paid
it goes to enrich Wall Street at the expense of Oregonians.

It is best for every Oregonian to upbuild Oregon Life, and make it
Oregon's great financial institution, from which loans of any size
can be had and when interest on loans is paid it will stay in Oregon
and again help to make a Greater Oregon.

The sole purpose in the organization of Oregon Life Insurance
Company was to give the people of Oregon a first-clas- s home com-

pany, where all the guarantors live in Oregon, where all the policy-
holders live in Oregon, where all the investments are in Oregon se-

curities, and where all the people of Oregon reap the benefit from
the prosperity of the Company.

Oregon Life is the only company so organized.- -

There certainly is no excuse for any citizen of Oregon buying life
insurance from any other company. OREGON LIFE IS BEST FOR
OREGONIANS. A. L. Mills, President L. Samuel, General Manager.

Small

Accounts

are welcome at this bank.
They grow into large ones

and are entitled to every

courtesy. Call on us and

learn particulars

1 Portland Trust Company

! Tt A XTTT
XJX V. J. IV

S. E. CORNER THIRD AND OAK STREETS

BENJ. X. COHEt..., President
N. V. CARPENTER... nt

B. LEE PAGET Secretary
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man, shied at a steam shovel and ran
away, throwing Hummell from the car-riag- e;

dragging him for several yards and
Injuring him so severely that, he died at 7

o'clock this evening. A young woman
who was In the carriage with Hummell,
jumped out. Injuring her ankles and get-
ting a severe shaking "hp. Her injuries are
painful but not serious.

The young woman screamed for help
and another party coming up the road
responded. They found Hummell lying
unconscious in the dust. His most serious
injury is a severe cut on the head, ex-

tending from the right temple to the
ear. Dr. Campbell, who attended Hum-
mell here, says that the skull was frac-
tured. The injured man was taken to
the hospital at Centralia, where he died.

WHERE JO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland restaurant. Fine private apart-
ments for ladles. 30S Wash., near lu sC

"The Matchless."
"I'm going to smoke," said the driver

of the big bowling down
Washington street. His companion
offered him a match, but it was waved
aside. " He drew a box from his coat,
held it in his "wheel" hand, extracted
a cigarette with the other, drew the
end along the box it ignited he put
it between his lips, slipped the box
back and on they went no distraction,
no pause. "That's a new wrinkle.
What is it?" "Why," replied the
driver, "that's the 'matchless smoke'
the Autolight go fine with auto-
mobiles. There's a disc on the end,
tasteless and harmless lights on the
box very convenient, quicker and
surer than a match. It's a fine cigar-
ette, too made, of imported Turkish
leaf." Sig. Slchel A Co., Portland Auto-
light agents. 92 Third, Third and Wash-
ington, Wells-Farg- o bldg.

Trunks, suit cases and bags. Largest
variety at Harris Trunk Co.. 132 Sixth.

alnless Dentistry
aflgrWiaWa. AWW V-

Out of town people
can have their plate
and bridgework fin
isbed in on dafif necessary.

'S . - We will ff iva yon good
22k gold or poreeltfi
crawafor $3.5(1

?j 22k BrWffeTaath 3.50
Gold Filling
Entmal Filling 100
Cilvar Filling .5g
Inlay Fiinmr 2.50
6ood Rubbaf e Aft

date vhv
ist Red Rub

tt mat nriMBM m mruai TafniMa txtrtion iwv
WORK GUARANTEED FOR 15 YEARS

Palnlea Extraction Free when plate or bridge wont
le ordered, Ocmmxltation Prea. too cannot iret bettew
..l.luwnitimaanvahaM lllarnrk fnTlTlniaM

nteed. Modern e ! fctrio equipment. Heat metnoaa

Wise Dental Co.
THiBD.Wua.STs. PORTLAND, OREGOM
OIMOSEOOM: a. at. lasaSys- - s 1

PORTLAND

HOUME COMPANY

P:Or
UBLISHERS
MAGAZINES

MONTHLY

PRINTERS
Woman JOB PRINTINQ
of Woodcraft OF At.. KINDS

Bonding '

Tsnth and

Bta.
Taylor PHONES.

COAL
For August Delivery,

$8.50
Per, Ton. .

Telephone your orders to
WILLAMETTE FUEL & SUPPLY

COMPANY.
Main 1225. A 1225.

HAND
SAP OLIO

FOB TOILET AND BATH.

Plasa. r.gkcae Vy

catch .rery stain and look hopstoasly
dirty. Hamd gap.ll. remorea not only
tha dirt, but also tha loosened. Injured
entlcla. and restore. ta aasen ttma
Bavtarml kamaty.

TnATTM Thre minutes

Calls to Salem completed same as local calls in Portland bJ5
our Two-Numb- er Service.

Ifyou do not know telephone number of party wanted,
call "Information" and ascertain.

The Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Company
Beck Building, Seventh and Oak Streets.

SStai

LETTERS OF CREDIT
issued by this bank offer a safe and convenient method
of carrying funds for a trip anywhere in this country,
jr abroad. They are, in themselves, a letter of intro-
duction to any banker and give the bearer standing
ind credit when among strangers.

FOR

Highly recommended during
convalescence from

All Fevers, La Grippe, Etc
Invigorating to the Aged, giving
new energy to the debilitated.
Beneficial in cases of Stomachal
Diseases, Anemia, Chlorosis
and the consequences of Child-
birth.

SoU tr olt Drwgaitts.

Agents: E. F0UGEBA & CO., New York

P. W. BALTES
AND COMPANY
PRINTING
Main 165, A 1163 First and Oak

fCCHWAB PRINT. NO CO
tOsOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE
la- - 7 4 STARK. STREET

feet

S. S. Prince Rupert
fVn In Bsn-lr- . 1

Leaves 'Seattle midnight every Sun-
day.

VICTORIA- - VANCOUVER, PRINCE
GOLD FIELDS)

PRINCE RUPERT AND RETURN,

36
aa .

For tickets and apply to
General Agent. First Ave, and Tesler

Fifth

' SCHOOLS AXD CQIXLEOES.

mat
BUSINESS COLLEGE

TILFORD BUILDING, TENTH AND MONRISOR

A. P. ARMSTRONG, IX. B.. PRINCIPAL

Oars 1b admittedly the rd commercial
school of the Northwest. Teachers having: both
business and professional experience qualify stu-

dents for success, by individual instruction if
desired, in a short time and at small expense.
Position for each as soon as competent. Open all
the year. Catalogue, business forms and pen-wo- rk

free. Call, telephone (Main 564). or writs.

PORTLAND ACADEMY
HISTORY, LANGUAGE AND LIT-

ERATURE.
Hlstnryt American, English, . Euro-

pean and Ancient, one year each.
French and Germain A course of three

years in each.
Enailah Literature and Compositions

Four-ye- ar course.
Greek and Latins Full college pre-

paratory courses.
All instructors college men and women.
Send for catalogue.

THE ALMS PREPARATORY SCHOOL,
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

Prepares students for all Eastern ana
WPStern Colleges and Technical Schools.
This school is characterized by the sim-

plicity of the school life and the thor- -'

oushness of the work done.
Fall term opens September 12.

THE AI.IJSN PREPARATORY SOHOOT
5S East Salmon Street, Portland, Or.

S. S. Prince George
Leaves Seattle July 21 at midnight

every Thursday thereafter.

RUPERT A1TO STEWART (THE KBW,
SIX DAYS' CHAISE.

STEWART AND RETURN, jf

BaWaS.
local ticket agents or J H. Burse,

Way, Seattle. Wash.

GrandTrunk Pacific Steamships
Most Luxurious on Pacific Coast

All steel length 320 twin screw 18H knots per hour double bottom
watertight bulkheads wireless telegraph.

reservations

WILLAMETTE
IRON AND STEEL WORKS

MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS STEEL SHIPBUILDERS
LOGGING AND HOISTING MACHINERY,

MARINE AND STEAMBOAT INSTALLATION

The most modern tools and equipment on the Pacific Coast.
OPERATED ON THE "OPEN SHOP" PRINCIPLE.

We Bhow a very complete line of x

fumed oak furniture for living-roo-

dining-roo- hall and den.

. J.G. MACK 8 C0.st


